


System S/C Part Number

06-07 5.7L HEMI Car System w/Cooler,
Satin Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-010L

06-10 6.1L HEMI SRT8 Car System w/Cooler, Satin 
Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-030L

06-10 6.1L HEMI SRT8 Jeep System w/Cooler, 
Satin Finish V-3 Si 4CK218-020L

09-10 5.7L HEMI Challenger System, Man. Trans 
w/Cooler, Black Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-044L

09-10 5.7L HEMI Challenger System, Auto Trans 
w/Cooler, Black Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-054L

Tuner Kit, 05-08 5.7L HEMI Car w/Cooler,
Satin Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-110L

Tuner Kit, 06-10 6.1L HEMI Car w/Cooler,
Satin Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-130L

Tuner Kit, 06-10 6.1L SRT8 Jeep w/Cooler, 
Satin Finish V-3 Si 4CK218-120L

Tuner Kit, 09-10 5.7L HEMI Challenger, Man. Trans 
w/Cooler, Black Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-144L

Tuner Kit, 09-10 5.7L HEMI Challenger, Auto Trans 
w/Cooler, Black Finish V-3 Si 4CL218-155L

Vortech was one of the first companies to release a power adder system for 
the 5.7L & 6.1L HEMI cars, and they are still by far the best, most efficient, and 
most reliable systems available in the market today. For more than 25 years, 
we have demonstrated our product leadership with our wide range of super-
efficient centrifugal superchargers. From complete, 50-State emissions-legal 
systems, to high horsepower, race ready units, Vortech has you covered. 

Our HEMI systems feature the ultra-efficient V-3 compressor. Continual 
development in our test lab resulted in the Si model, which reaches a 
peak adiabatic efficiency of 78% (SAE J1723 standard). The “i” stands for 
improved, and with its patented oil control system and state of the art 
centrifugal compressor stage, this V-3 Si literally blows away the competition. 
High efficiency equates to less heat being generated, a reduction in power 
required to drive the compressor, and more net power being produced as a
result. This eliminates the “nose-over” power loss found with lesser, roots-
type superchargers. Less heat also equates to superior durability. All V-3 
series superchargers have a self-contained lubrication system that makes 
installation fast and easy.

For the 5.7L & 6.1L HEMIs, Vortech uses an air-to-water charge cooler system 
to minimize pressure loss. The integrated dual-pass air-to-water charge cooler 
configuration features a closed loop water cooling system with stand-alone 
pump, tank, and front mounted heat exchanger. Charge cooling means cooler, 
denser air that yields more power and reduces detonation threshold while 
allowing higher boost options.

*Alternate finishes available on some systems

4CL212-060 4CL212-068 5A102-031    


